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Green, Scott

From: Paul and Linda Stevens <stevenspl@live.com>
Sent: Monday, November 25, 2013 3:34 PM
To: 'Paul and Linda Stevens'
Subject: CONNECTING: More JFK; Sparring reporters; Advantages of print; Katie to Yahoo; 

Innovating online newsgathering; Serve or become relic; Stengel; USAT - White House 
photos; Sun-Times agreement; Hearing (new) voices

Colleagues, 
 
Good afternoon - and hope it is a great Thanksgiving week for you all. 
 
Here are some items of interest. 
 
Two more from the JFK 50th anniversary coverage: 
 
Where were you then? Remembrance from Ed Staats:  My career as an Associated Press newsman had begun 
just two years prior to that fateful Nov. 22 day in Dallas. I had spent the day prior covering President 
Kennedy's visit, assigned to help the Washington AP political reporter traveling with the White House press 
pool by writing sidebar stories. It was my job to cover President Kennedy's speech at a "Golden 27" 
appreciation dinner for veteran Texas Congressman Albert Thomas. Those attending included Mrs. Kennedy, 
Vice President Lyndon Johnson, Gov. John Connally and some 3,300 more political admirers of Thomas, who 
was suffering from cancer of the spine.  My story began, "President Kennedy took time out of a hectic five-city 
tour of Texas last night to help 3,300 persons pay tribute to a tall Texas congressman, Albert Thomas." So on 
the 22nd, the president since departed from Houston, I had the morning off and my wife and I were returning 
from the grocery when drivers yelled at us out their windows to turn on our car radio. I immediately drove to 
the AP office at the Houston Chronicle to staff the bureau and begin several days of nonstop reporting and 
writing. Nearly all other Texas AP staffers converged on the main bureau in Dallas. We all wrote every sort of 
assassination follow-up story imaginable in the days and weeks to follow. And stories and books continue to 
be written 50 years later. 
 
And an unusual column by the St. Louis Post-Dispatch's Kevin Horrigan, shared by Scott Charton: 
 
JFK -  Horrigan: 'Jack in the Box,' a cartoon that made an awful day worse   
 
http://m.stltoday.com/news/opinion/columns/the-platform/horrigan-jack-in-the-box-a-cartoon-that-made-
an/article_8e14f128-f30a-5250-b16d-2b54d8634301.html 
 
Paul 
 
-0- 
 
AP, Al-Monitor reporters spar over Iran scoop 
 
http://www.politico.com/blogs/media/2013/11/ap-almonitor-reporters-spar-over-iran-scoop-178244.html 
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-0- 
 
Print: Advantages of an old medium  (Charton) 
 
http://www.columbiatribune.com/opinion/the_tribunes_view/print/article_ded8c438-53ef-11e3-a53c-
10604b9f1ff4.html 
 
-0- 
 
Welcome aboard, Katie - Anchors away! 
 
http://yahoo.tumblr.com/post/68071950595/welcome-aboard-katie-anchors-aweigh 
 
-0- 
 
4 examples of innovative online newsgathering 
 
http://www.journalism.co.uk/news/4-examples-of-innovative-newsgathering/s2/a555202/ 
 
-0- 
 
Newspapers must serve readers or become a relic  (Shared by Bob Daugherty) 
 
http://www.iol.co.za/business/opinion/columnists/newspapers-must-serve-readers-or-become-a-relic-
1.1611617#.UpOmq5HEfzA 
 
-0- 
 
Ex-Time editor Stengel got big bonus while laying off staff, heading to State Dept.  (Shared by Doug Pizac) 
 
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2013/nov/24/former-editors-bonuses-amid-layoffs-follow-him-to-/ 
 
-0- 
 
USA Today won’t publish handout photos from White House 
 
http://www.poynter.org/latest-news/mediawire/231270/usa-today-wont-publish-handout-photos-from-
white-house/ 
 
-0- 
 
Sun-Times, Guild agree on new contract  (Pizac) 
 
http://www.robertfeder.com/2013/11/25/sun-times-guild-agree-on-new-contract/ 
 
-0- 
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Hearing (new) voices 
 
http://www.cjr.org/behind_the_news/localore_as_new_public_radio_f.php 
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